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A friend of ours owns a swingers club in the downtown area. It is in a large warehouse where the
front of it is a dance club, the middle section is private rooms and the very back part of it is used for
storage and office space. One night when he was over for dinner, the discussion of our exploits came
up and he mentioned to my wife and Olga that he had members that would pay to see this sort of
stuff. I saw the wheels spinning in their little heads and before I knew what was happening they
were setting up a date, time and place.

The specifics were to be in the back section of the warehouse by invite only, $50 per head. Our
friend said he would arrange for everything and last Saturday night we went downtown for the girls
to put on a little show. It was my wife, Olga and our sitter, Tanya. We brought our lab Max with us
and Patrick was able to get two other labs, a yellow and a chocolate, to borrow for the evening.

I drove the girls down to the club and Patrick followed with the boys. We drove to the back of the
warehouse and the owner (who I promised I would not name) opened the bay door so we could drive
in. It was a large space where we parked and he assured us this was our private area. He took us
thru another door that led into a larger space in another bay. Here there were about 20 chairs in a
big circle. There was a bar setup and it was lighted low but visible. In the center of the room, per my
specifications, he had anchored to the ground, ropes and bindings.

I returned to the other room to let them know it was all set. The girls proceeded to eat and get
ready. Our friend had his body paint specialist come in to give the girls a paint job that would hide
their identity. One by one he had the girls get completely naked and he painted their whole bodies.
Each girl wore a rubber skull cap to hide their hair. My wife was painted all white and then he
highlighted her with black spots to make her look like a Dalmatian. Her nipples were then painted
red. Olga was painted all black with a white underbelly and white nipples. Tanya was painted a
tanish color and then her arms and legs were painted a darker brown. Her nipples were painted a
reddish brown color. I then provided each with a muzzle to match their paint job and make them
look complete. Well almost complete.

The whole painting process took about 2 ½ hours. The owner walked in and let us know that the
room was ready and the guests were sitting. I looked thru the door and there were about 10-15
people sitting in the chairs. Mostly men, with about 3 or 4 women who must have been with their
husbands or boyfriends. I asked our friend if they knew what they were going to see and he said that
they were only promised a private sexual exhibition. I closed the door and told my wife and the other
two girls it was time to put the finishing touch on and head in.

As a final touch to their painted on doggy suits, we decided to give them something that neither of
them had ever tried. Tails! Using a little lube the tail plugs were inserted into each of their butts. At
first they said that they felt weird but they would get used to them. We then snapped the leashes on
their collars and led them into the room. I led my wife, the owner led Olga and Patrick led Tanya. As
we walked into  the  room,  the  guests  stood and clapped their  hands.  We heard a  few “cool”
comments as we paraded the girls by them and then made one lap around the circle. I then led my
wife to the center of the room. In a triangle pattern there were rings drilled into the ground. I made
my wife kneel down and get on her hands and knees. Once there, I snapped the leather cuffs around
her wrists and then did the same with the ones around her ankles. Each one had about 2 feet of
chain on it giving her slight movement ability but not much. Patrick and the owner duplicated the
same with the other two girls. Once completed all three girls were in a 3 point circle facing each
other. Getting into their roles they started growling and barking at each other, my wife starting the
scenario.



Patrick and I left the room as the owner proceeded to tell everyone to remain seated at all times.
They were then told that what they were about to watch, if they were offended by it they could leave.
I watched their eyes open in shock as we led the 3 large Labradors into the room. Keeping them on
the leashes, I handed one to the owner. We led them behind the girls and the dogs immediately went
to sniffing and licking their pussies. The three girls barked and whimpered as the dogs lapped at
their juices. My wife leaned onto her elbows giving max more access. Seeing her do this the other
two girls duplicated her move. This also gave the guests ample and open view of their dripping holes
being drained by the dog’s tongues.

After about 5 minutes of letting the dogs lick the girls, we backed them off. The owner then went
from one girl to another and slowly pulled their butt plugs out. He handed each one to a guest to
take home as a souvenir. We then unsnapped the dog’s leashes. At first they went back to licking
and sniffing at the girls, and then they bounced from one to the other, smelling, getting the scent,
and taking a lick. I could tell the girls were getting quite horny. Max knew who his bitch was and
returned to my wife and after taking a couple of licks, jumped onto her back and started humping at
her. Being used to him by now she made a slight adjustment and he easily slid into her. She let out a
small whimper as he slid in and then moved against him. After rapidly humping her for several
minutes he achieved his tie. He still pounded her hole but slower and then became still as he shot
his load into her.

Once Max mounted my wife the other two picked their mates quickly. The chocolate lab went for
Olga and it took Patrick’s assistance to get him in the right position to mount her. Once inside her he
went crazy and pounded her till his knot slid into her well lubed hole. He immediately went still and
you see his buttocks pump the seed into her. The yellow lab got to have Tanya and he was much
quicker at getting entrance to her tight hole. She let out a big yelp as he rammed into her. It took a
little longer for him to get his big knot to slide into her tight pussy and we all knew by her audible
sounds that she had one hell of an orgasm as he tied with her.

The guests patiently waited as each dog remained tied with their mates for about 10-15 minutes.
Tanya was the last to come uncorked from her mate. As the dog cocks plopped out of each of the
well fucked pussies, the dog cum and sperm deposited by them poured out in puddles. We let the
dogs clean up the girls as they licked the cum dripping from their holes. We then snapped the
leashes on the dogs and had them led out of the room. Once we left the owner then announced that
he had handed each guest a ticket. He told them that he would call out the numbers and each person
would get 5 minutes to do whatever they wanted to with the bitches.

The first one he called out was a nerdy looking guy who was there with his wife. The owner told him
he had 5 minutes to do anything with Tanya. Nerdy guy did not hesitate and jumped out of his chair.
He went over to her unzipped his pants. Taking out a thin but long cock he knelt down behind her
and slid his cock up and down her ass crack getting it well lubed with the dog cum left over. He then
slid it into her fucked hole and started to slowly pump his shaft in and out of her. The crowd cheered
him on as he fucked her and then he pulled out and shot his load of cum all over her ass. As he got
up he gave her a pat on the head and returned to his wife who got down on her knees in front of him
and started to suck the left over juices off of his cock.

The owner then stood up and called out his next number. This one was a woman and she stood up.
He told her he had 5 minutes with Olga. The woman moved over to her and took a small whip off the
counter. She gave her several slaps on the ass and then took a chair and sat it down in front of Olga.
Removing her dress, the woman sat down and spread her legs. She then removed Olga’s muzzle and
pulled her face into her pussy forcing her to lick her hairy bush. When the owner called time the
woman got up and smacked her twice more on the ass.



The owner stood up again and called out the last number. I watched the crowd as a large black man
stood up. He had to about 6’4” and weighed a good 250. He moved thru the crowd and stepped
around the owner as he approached my wife. Unzipping his pants and taking them off, he showed
her his very large black cock. It had to be about 3-4” round and about 8” long. She whimpered giving
him the signal to fuck her. He had other things in mind. He moved behind her and knelt down. First
he lubed his cock with her juices and the slid into her tight hole. The left over dog cum gushed out
around his massive meat. After fucking her for a minute he pulled out and took his well lubed
mushroom cap and placed it at the entrance to her puckered ass. She wiggled around trying to get
away from him but the chains kept her there as he grabbed her hips and slid his massive cock slowly
into her asshole. Once he was about 4 inches in he started to pump going deeper with each in
stroke. As they reached the end of his 5 minutes she was pumping back against him and tightened
her ass muscles as he shot his load into her. Her hole had a grip on him and would not let him pull
out. Once she was satisfied with her own orgasm she released her grip and he pulled out, standing
and walking over to his chair, his now limp cock hanging down.

The owner announced the show was over and escorted everyone out. We untied the girls and they
used the showers to clean up. When they were done we left the warehouse and went back to our
house where they put on a three-way lesbian show for Patrick and me and then let us fuck each one
of them over the next few hours.

It has been a wild ride over the last month or so and we are enjoying our sex life. Most would think
we would have emotional or relationship issues but so far we have had none. We both agree that as
soon as we do, if ever, then we stop and fix it. I love seeing my wife fully satisfied and happy and she
has even gotten into seeing me fuck one of her friends without her participating. We have just
purchased a new mastiff puppy that is now 5 months old and 60 pounds. We look forward to training
him to mate with his bitch when he is ready. I am more than happy to share my wife with the other
males in our family.


